
The real story of a little boy 
an inspiration for all who

have lost hope.



Vítek
diagnosed at 5 years of age :

ADHD - concentration disorder, 
hyperactivity

CEREBRAL PALSY
difficulty with the musculoskeletal system

motorics, balance

SLIGHT MENTAL RETARDATION
Problems with speech, sleep, 
mental age = half of real age,

ie now 2.5 years of age



Condition in March 2018 – Vítek 5 years 10 months old

He speaks very badly, he can say two words at a time. He is unable to 
communicate with people around him..

He has problems with motoring and balance. When he starts run, he falls to 
the ground. He can't even stand on one leg for a little while. He is unable to 

do any sports.

He is very often ill, has very weak immunity. She has chronic rhinitis.

He sleeps poorly at night, often wakes up, has very restless sleep. 
He gets wet during the night.

He won't keep his attention, he can't watch TV or play with toys, or just a 
little while.

He has states of anxiety (distress) and anger.



We try and test again and again

Various medicines recommended by doctors or healers

Herbs and herbs products

If there is something what looks it works it is for a while

The results of our efforts are close to zero

Basically, nothing helps and hopelessness grows
----------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, in March 2018, we found a solution that pushed us significantly forward 
and, for more than a year, pushed us further.

Purely natural, it works on the basis of cell membrane renewal.



We do also lots of other activites with Vitek:

2x a year he visits SPA (each visit 4 weeks)

Every day he attends kindergarten

1-2x per week he goes to swim

1x a week ergotherapy

1x a month fyzotherapy in hospital

1x per three weeks logopedie (speech therapy)



He is able to talk slowly
and use short sentences.

He runs without falling and 
an obstacle course runs.

He sleeps all the night and 
stops get wet.

He can compose puzzles
for half an hour, watch TV, 

play himself.

Anxiety states and anger
have disappeared.

Condition in 
October 2018

Vítek is 6 years and 5 months old



November 2018
Vítek is 6 years and 6 months old

New Psychological
Examination shows his mental

age 4.7 but it should be 3.25 
based on the first examination.

On the scale of mental retardation
moved on a scale from 61 to 64.

Click here and watch 
his iproved ability 
during his play.

Click here to waths how 
he is able down skiing 

in February 2019.

https://youtu.be/zoT7Y9Zbigk
https://youtu.be/wGIZuVMU5QQ


May 2019
Vítek is 7 years old

New Psychological
Examination shows his mental

age 5.7 but it should be 3.5 
based on the first examination.

On the scale of mental retardation
moved on a scale from 64 to 68 in 

some cases is over 70.

Click here to see how 
he rides a bike.

He will attend normal school from September
with an assistant and an individual learing

Plan (no one thought it a year ago it is even
Possible attend standard shool)

He communicates on his own
without being asked, he can use 
whole sentences, can write his 
name, sometimes speak and 

speak and cannot stop. Further
improvement of balance skills.

https://youtu.be/kGvzq8diVco




Do you need more details?

Contact Vitek‘s father:

tomas.brozek@gmail.com

Tel: +420777797743

This file can be shared or changed only with permission of Vitek‘s parents. 

mailto:tomas.brozek@gmail.com

